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THE STRENGTH OF MANY. 
THE POWER OF ONE.

What’s in a name? Plenty when that name is Terex. In the

business of helping you grow your business, Terex has

brought together leading equipment manufacturers from

throughout the world under one brand — all focused on

delivering technologically advanced and ruggedly reliable

solutions for the construction, infrastructure, quarry,

recycling, mining, shipping, transportation, refining, utility

and maintenance industries. Terex is dedicated to

manufacturing innovative equipment proven to enhance

efficiencies, increase productivity and boost bottom lines.

In fact, Terex products are purposely designed to

maximize your return on investment.

Terex Construction is proof.

Our safe, cost-effective, easy-to-use and highly

productive line of products include loader backhoes,

crawler and wheeled excavators, site dumpers,

telehandlers, compaction equipment, wheel loaders,

articulated and rigid haul trucks, and material

handlers. Innovative tools designed to help you get

the job done — on time and on budget. Add Terex

Financial Services to the mix and you have a full

spectrum of unique and competitive financing

options to help ensure you get your hands on the

right equipment at the right time at the right price.

And that’s just the beginning. 

Terex backs its products with a world-wide network of

distributors who know your business inside and out.

Partner with Terex and you’ll have access to local and

dedicated service and support teams before, during and

long after the sale. Add it all up for a return on investment

you can take to the bank.

Don’t take our word for it — put Terex excavators on the

job and you’ll see what we mean.

Available in either conventional

or zero tail swing designs, our

compact excavators allow you

to go where no standard

excavator can go.
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BIG MACHINE 
PERFORMANCE

SOLID RETURN ON INVESTMENT

Designed for demanding excavating jobs and space-

restrictive trenching applications, Terex compact

excavators deliver many of the same performance-

enhancing features found on our standard-size

excavators. Our compact excavator line includes 

10 models ranging from 18 hp (13.3 kW) to 94 hp 

(64 kW)  with operating weights from 3,638 lbs. 

(1,650 kg) to 28,219 lbs (12,800 kg).

Power Matched, Performance Built

From working against sides of buildings to irrigation

digging to digging a ditch in a backyard, these mighty

wonders go full throttle. That’s because the engines

and hydraulics on all Terex compact excavators are

matched to machine size and type so you have the

muscle you need — no more, no less. Add a quiet,

smooth-running ride, hydrostatic transmission and fuel

efficiency for a machine that can’t be beat.

10 compact  crawler  models avai lab le f rom 3,638 lbs (1650 kg)  to 28,219 lbs (12,800 kg)
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RUGGEDLY RELIABLE
EASILY MAINTAINED
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Standard Features, 
Extraordinary Versatility 

Built to get the job done, these rugged machines

feature productivity-enhancing technology. Our

quick coupler is standard on all models

making it fast and easy to change

attachments. Auxiliary hydraulics are

standard and offer three connections while

others offer two auxiliary hoses. Because

Terex models are already plumbed out to

the dipper stick, you gain immediate dual

function capability — no switching back

and forth.

Terex compact excavators have the ability to get the job done in tight

places with a standard offset boom allowing for close working proximity

while offering greater operator visibility and reach.

TIGHT SITE, NO PROBLEM

Terex encloses the

articulating cylinder

and locates it on the

left side of the

machine,

reducing the

probability of

damage during

operation. This

offset boom

allows for safe

operating in tight work

areas next to buildings and

foundations.

PROTECTED CYLINDER



Operators can’t wait to

climb inside our compact

excavators. That’s because

our spacious cabs provide

foot and leg room that

would make any operator

feel comfortable.

Comfortable suspension

seats and adjustable arm

rests come standard. 

Low-effort controls are front

and center, and easy to

reach. Closed-center

hydraulics provide excellent

control. Our pattern control

change lever comes

standard and is mounted on

the inside of the cab,

making change-over quick

and easy. Our multi-function

hydraulics offer smooth

load-sensing functionality.
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A simple flip of a switch is all it takes for an operator to change

from ISO to SAE controls.

CONTROL PATTERN FLEXIBILITY

DESIGNED FOR

OPERATOR 
COMFORT
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When it comes to keeping your equipment up and

running and maintenance costs down, Terex knows

the smallest details make the biggest impact. That’s

why we mount the boom cylinder on the backside of

the boom to protect from impact with loads. We also

invert it so the seal is facing down. This prevents dirt

build-up and protects it from the elements.

We also design our compact excavators with longer

wearing spherical bearing main pin connecting points.

Using perforated tin/bronze bushings to absorb

grease provides a longer pin life, reduces

maintenance costs and increases uptime. 

Easily Accessed, Easily Serviced

Ground level access to the engine, drive train

and hydraulics ensures quick and easy

maintenance. The machine’s engine hood tilts

from the rear and features an expanded hinge

height so you can easily perform your daily

service checks safely and easily.

A variety of buckets, quick-mount

hitch, thumbs, augers, and

hydraulic hammer are available

with most models.

VERSATILE EXCAVATOR ATTACHMENTS
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CCE 10K 0507B Part #127548

W I D E  R A N G E

Ten models ranging 

from 18 hp (13.3 kW)

to 94 hp (64 kW) 

with operating

weights from 

3,638 lbs (1,650 kg) 

to 28,219 lbs 

(12,800 kg) and a

variety of 

attachments to 

match your jobsite

needs.

TC75

Operating Weight 16,538 - 17,086 lbs

(7,500 - 7,750 kg)

Horsepower 72 hp (53 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 14’ 7” (4.44 m)

5 ft

10 ft

15 ft

20 ft

5 ft

10 ft

15 ft

20 ft

5 ft

10 ft

15 ft

20 ft

TC125 

Operating Weight 27,558 - 28,219 lbs 

(12,500 - 12,800 kg)

Horsepower 94 hp (64 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 15’ 4” (4.67 m)

TC60

Operating Weight 12,458 - 13,140 lbs 

(5,650 - 5,960 kg)

Horsepower 51.5 hp (37.9 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 12’ 3” (3.8 m)

TC50

Operating Weight 11,067 lbs 

(5,020 kg)

Horsepower 39.4 hp (29 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 12’ 1” (3.7 m)

TC35/TC35E

Operating Weight 7,720 - 7,980 lbs

(3,500 - 3,620 kg)

Horsepower 32.5 hp (23.8 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 11’ 10” (3.6 m)

TC37

Operating Weight 8,047 - 8,326 lbs 

(3,650 - 3,776 kg)

Horsepower 32.5 hp (23.8 KW)

Maximum Dig Depth 11’ 1” (3.38 m)

TC48       

Operating Weight 10,320 - 10,920 lbs

(4,680 - 4,950 kg)

Horsepower 47 hp (34.6 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 12’ 10” (3.9 m)

TC16

Operating Weight 3,638 - 3,792 lbs

(1,650 - 1,720 kg)

Horsepower 18 hp (13.3 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 7’ 9” (2.4 m)

TC20

Operating Weight 4,300 - 4,455 lbs 

(1,950 - 2,020 kg)

Horsepower 18 hp (13.3 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 8’ 2” (2.5 m)

TC29

Operating Weight 6,285 - 6,480 lbs

(2,850 - 2,940 kg)

Horsepower 28 hp (20.5 kW)

Maximum Dig Depth 9’ 7” (2.9 m)

Effective Date:  May 1, 2007. Product specifications and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation. The photographs and/or drawings in this document are for illustrative purposes only.  Refer to the appropriate
Operator’s Manual for instructions on the proper use of this equipment. Failure to follow the appropriate Operator’s Manual when using our equipment or to otherwise act irresponsibly may result in serious injury or death. The
only warranty applicable to our equipment is the standard written warranty applicable to the particular product and sale and Terex makes no other warranty, express or implied.  Products and services listed may be trademarks,
service marks or trade-names of Terex Corporation and/or its subsidiaries in the USA and other countries and all rights are reserved. Terex® is a registered trademark of Terex Corporation in the USA and many other countries.
Copyright © 2007 Terex Corporation.

8800 Rostin Road 
Southaven, MS 38671
USA

TEL  662-393-1800
SALES  866-837-3923
PARTS & TECH SUPPORT 888-201-6008
FAX  662-393-1700
EMAIL  sales@terexca.com
WEB  terexca.com

Terex Construction Americas

For more information, product demonstration, or details on purchase, lease and rental
plans, please contact your local Terex Distributor.

F R O M  D I R T  T O  A I R ,  T E R E X  H A S  Y O U  C O V E R E D

Partner with Terex and you'll work with the third largest manufacturer of construction and mining equipment in the world. More than 50 time-tested brands
make up the Terex family offering the breadth and depth of products, services and support you need to generate a quick return on investment.


